
                      American Flag Bearer 
 

 

 

There's no land like my land 

Beneath the shining sun 

There's no Flag, like my Flag 

In all the world, not one. 

One land, one tongue, one people 

To one Flag loyal and true. 

No red shall wave o're my fair land 

Without the white and blue. 

 

There's majesty in Ole Glory 

Hope in each stripe and star 

Sounding freedom and Liberty 

To nations near and far. 

Unsullied and triumphant 

Glorified, she floats anew 

No red shall wave o're my fair land 

Without the white and blue 

 

 

                Rhode Island Flag Bearer 
 

 

Oh, fair Flag of Rhode Island 

Upon your field of snow 

The circled stars of Heaven 

With fadeless beauty glow 

And shed the light eternal 

of their celestial beams 

When Hope's so lifting emblem 

With golden radiance gleams. 

 

Oh, fair Flag of Rhode Island 

Type of the pure and true 

Rhode Island sons and daughters 

Allegiance pledge to you. 

Thru all the coming ages 

May glory on you wait. 

God, guard forever safely 

The banner of our State. 

 



      International Rainbow Flag 
 

 

The beautiful emblem of Rainbow 

Shines on all we love 

The lessons that Rainbow teaches 

Come from God above 

 

Through Faith and Hope we learn them, 

These lessons so true and so old 

And when we follow their leadings 

We'll come to the Pot of Gold. 

 

 

 

 

 

          

          Rainbow Flag Tribute 

 

 
The rain stopped. 

 

The clouds separated to let the rays of the sun through 

and with the first beam of sunlight, a bow of colors flew. 

 

Across the sky to the breast of the earth, 

the Rainbow brought the promise God made to His earth. 

 

The RED of rosy cheeked children happily at play, 

The ORANGE of glowing flame of one small candle lighting someone's way. 

The YELLOW of a gentle daisy nodding in the misty rain, 

The GREEN of dewy blades of grass, growing along side of a rambling lane, 

The BLUE of the sky peeking through the clouds unfurled 

The INDIGO of the shadows, "God's in His Heaven, all's right with the world, 

The VIOLET of the early morn, the sun's rays reaching the earth reborn, 

 

The RED, ORANGE, YELLOW, GREEN, BLUE, INDIGO, VIOLET, 

all together can teach us the greatest lesson we could ever learn;  

just to love and be loved in return. 

 
                            (Jane Wasserman, Oakland Assembly No. 11) 

 

 

 



Rhode Island Flag Tribute 

 
 

3 stanzas for ritual competition only!!!! 
 

 

Oh, fair Flag of Rhode Island 

Upon your field of snow 

The circled stars of Heaven  

With fadeless beauty glow 

And shed the light eternal 

of their celestial beams 

When Hope's so lifting emblem 

With golden radiance gleams. 

 

 

Oh, fair Flag of Rhode Island 

Unsullied, floating free 

Your white folds are symbolic 

of peace and purity 

Your stars bid us look upward 

For aid beyond the skies 

In darkest hours your legends 

make faith and courage rise. 

 

 

Oh, fair Flag of Rhode Island 

Type of the pure and true 

Rhode Island sons and daughters 

Allegiance pledge to you. 

Thru all the coming ages 

May glory on you wait. 

God, guard forever safely 

The banner of our State. 
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